Accred¡tation Team Examines Car
By MARSHA MART¡N
.4. nlne menber accreditation
team vldted tr'CC last week.
Robert Kelly, acting collete
presldent, said the purpose of the
team's vlrit was to eYaluate the
college'a purpose a.nd fu¡ctlon.

This ls doue with impartial coDstructlvo analysls by an outside
team.

'Wìlle on camÞus the team
talked with students, Student
Council members, instructors, ad-

ninistr¡tlon and classified personnel. Ehibtts were also set up
ln the board of trustees room in
the Library. These exhibits and
talks ma;de it possible for the
tean to get background on tr"CC.
Written Report
Whlle on campus a written report ìFas made, but it will not be
avail¿ble

report will be read and reviewed
by the Commission of Schools and
Colleges for Accredit¿tion.
On the last day of the accredita-

tion visit, the members gave z

preliminary oral reporl
It was reported by the team the
aims and. purposes of FCC, which
are listed in the catalog, are satisfactory, but that the aims and
purposes should be re-examined
so the board of trustees and the
administration would be more involved.

Data Érocessing Program

The curriculum, the lsam said,
w a s broad, comprehensive and
generally good, but some courses

need
need

to be updated and others
to be extended. One partic-

ular course mentioned by t h e
team that needed extension. was

for 30 to 60 days. The¡ the data processing

prograrn.

The communication lines betì¡een instructors, administration,
the president and the board also
to be improved.
It was suggested by tàe team
that the statement of graduation
needs restating, and s¡rmin¿flg¡
need

of

requirements

needs

for all

students

to be made..

Curriculum Needs Broadening
It was recommended by the

team that the curriculum needs
to be broadened.
Concerning the vocation^l edu-

lege is quite adeqr¡ate for the
tr'resno area. The team recom-

mended atr examination needed to

be made for the purposô of extension of the evening program
into the outline areas.
Bettcr Facilities
It was also suggestetl that better facilities are need.ed for excellent students and for minority

st¿ff was experlenced, dedicated
and well prepaled.

good prog¡ess since the team's
1962 visit. The vocational curriculum hatl use of sxcellent equiÞ
ment, facilities a¡cl faculty, they

college rvas moving towa¡d its
eventual goal despite its fina¡cial
limitations, and hardships.

It

Ìvas suggested that mo¡€

courses for u¡omen be arldetl.
The team said that evening col-
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Well Planned Library
The team saitl the Library
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Senate Approves Extension
Of Selective Service Law
By BILL PEYÎON
The Senate voted last week to
give Presldent Johnson a fouryear exteaslon of his authority to
draft nen lnto the armed services.
The loll+all vote was 70 to 2.
The blll Dox¡ goes to the House,
v¡here the armed services committee is holding hearings on the
draft.

New Legislation
Johnson requesteal the extension

Ma¡. 6. The current law
pire June 30.

will

ex-

The new legislation includes:
¡ That 19-year.old men be the
first erposed to the random callup each year along with older men
whose deferments have expired.
o That deferments for all grad-

uate etudents, except those preparitrg to be physicians, dentists
and minlsters. be abolished.
19-Year-Olds

The proposetl lottery is part of
a plan to make 1'9-year-okls subJect to call up before older men.
The pool of available l9-year-olds
in future years will amount to
about 730,000 men each year.
The Selective Service Boaral requires X'CC to report all eligible
draftees' grades who are taking
less than 12 units, accorcling to

Joe Kelly, associate dean

of

missions and records.

During fall or spring registration most students eligible for the
draft fill out form A-109, requesting FCC to send their g¡ade status

to the local

"In a college of

ad-

Selec'tive Service

scholastic standing report of eligible draftees is a real headache,"
Kelly said. "We report about 3,000

"We report them in the upper
No Deferment Request

The form doesn't constitute a
deferment request, and students
must succssfully carry 24 units by
the end of the first year and 60
by the second year's end..

"I think the local Selective
Service Board has been quite lenient," Kelly said. "They've called
very few students ranking itr their
classes' upper half."

Kelly said some colleges in other districts require 15 units per
semester to maintain student status by the board.
Selective Service System

He added that the board. often

until a student's fifth seat the end of four col-

mester or

one-fourth, upper one-half, upper
tì¡¡o-thirds, upper three-fourths or
lower one-fourth. This is recorded
in their standing with other fulltime male students in the class.
"The grade reports are supposed
to protect the student. The next
one is due July 15."

Kelly Announces
Graduation list
Robert M. Kell¡ acting president of tr'CC, has released a list

of

635 candidates

for June 9, 1967

graduation.

lege years, before drafting the

expected. graduates

tory," said Joe R. Kelly, associate
dean of admisslons and records.
"Of course the list is subject to
final approval by the board of
trustees this month."

system is unpopular not only with
many FCC students, but with the
administration, he noted.

in I'CC's hls-

Graduation announcements are
available at the college Bookstore.
À special practice for all tracl-

uates v¡ill be held in the west
court behind the-Àdministration
Builcling at 5 PM June 5. .A.ll students receiving associate in a¡ts

The accreditation team visits
FCC every five years.

Brietigam Selected
New FCC Presidenf
By MARSHA MARTIN

of Fresno City Collete.
Brietigam, a fourth. semester
industrial technology maþr, defeated his opponent Rlck Lehmqn
in yesterday's student body elections.

Other newly elected student
body officers are Doug Nelson,
vice prssident; Jane Eill, secre
tary.

Ed Reid, treasurer; Paula Callnneberger, .A.MS president, ran unopposed for their offices.
saccia, AW'S presirlent; Joe

Elected as representatÍves were

Terry Starr, WiUia^E Mille¿

were Loretta

Boushele, Agalle
Panoutsopoulou, tr'l oyd Mabon,
Terry Corbett, Jeny Marün, Jlm
Shaver and Rose AttolanTwo representative8 candldates,
Richard Kaiser and Darryll Ka^hn,
w'ere disqualifiert because they
vrere not carrying the proper number of units.

Brietigah won hls office of

presideDt by nine votes over Lêhman. Âlso Mlss HilI won over her
(Contìnaed on Page j)

Swope Plans Exh¡b¡f
Of Original Painfings
By GLoRIA RODRIQUEZ
A one-man art show of 16 patntings wlll be displayecl Monday in
tåe Library with the theme, ..Cosmic Reality in Relationship to
Prenatal Destiny a¡d tr ate.',

"The aitist, Burt Swope, was
selected on the ba,sls of his unusual quality a n cl protluc,tivlty
over a period of one month," said
Walter Witt, art lnstructor.
Swope, a student a¡t maJor, d.escribed his paintlngs with earnest
Gombinations

"ìilhat I have done," he said,
"is combined the subject matter
of the humau fetus,

tìe

horoscope,
,a^nd a

various geometric fo¡us

certain degree of space divisfon.
Ât the same time I've sought to
capture the power a¡d force of
prenatal destiny and fate as guitted by the influence of astrology."

Fina

I

Exams

In add.ition, he safd he had
emotional impact.

Phitoeophy

To get a better unalerst^nd.lng
of his art, Swope said that his

palntings are only a vehicle of his

Ife

philosophy.

believes human

understanding and world peace lle
in the study of astroloty and the
contemplaJtion

of the

in nature and the

h¿rEonieg

cosmos.

"This is lllogical," he said, ..but
logic denies a freedom of lmrgl¡a.
tioD in creatlvity.',
"We anticipate some controversy," \{ritt said, ..due to the

jettc mattcr,

sub_

a great deal of
questioning about ,t h e symbols
which will trot De familiar to most
Yiew'ers. Perhaps tbls ca,n lead to
a curiosity for a deeper u¡der.
â^ûd.

standing."

W¡ll Occur

by, petition,

schedulecl to start June 1 and. con-

saict.

, Of the 635 students, 506 are
candidates for the AÂ degree.
Others

will receive .ô,S degrees.

Speaker Places
Fourfh At Meef
Ed Reid placed fourth in oratory

in a debate tournament held May
12-13 in Berkeley.
Students fron all Californiajunior a¡d state colleges participatect
in the University of CalifonriaBerkeley sponsorecl toulnament.

Final examinations

tinue through June

FCC are

7.

Miss Doris Deakins, the dean of
'w'omen, said due to the Memorial
Day holidays on May 29 anrl 30,

students

will not have a

Dea.d

Week before their finals.
The dress code set by the student recommendation committee

forblds women students from

wearing capris and bermudas to

final exams..

"Teachers have the prerogative
to keep students from taking the
final, if they are not dressed in
accordance with the dress code."
Miss Deakins said.

She said that the dress code
may soon be revised by the student reco¡nmendatlon commlttee.

used

the strongest color possible for

Without A'Dead Week'
at

Kelly

Ji.m

Johnstone, Jim Badger, Juily K¡t¡
mer, Patricia Howe, Jesse Cha,mbers, Vonnie Smyth, Rick Pattori.
Also elected as represetrtative8

or associate in science degrees
on June I must participate in the
exercises unless they a^re excused
Graduation will begin at 7 PM
June I in the east corridor of the
Atlninistration Buikling.

ROYÄLTY
Worden, queen ccrrdidc¡te representing
- Vickismiles
Phi Beta l,cnnbdc¡,
ofter being crowned ot the spring
formcl held in the Convention Center Fridcry night.
-Yozijicm Photo.

cedure for the expendlture of stu-

haÊ

conviction.

"This is the largest number of

men.

"However, this is not always
the case," Kelly said.
The present Selective SeÉvice

provement of the mechanical prc.

a good plan, and has good equip-

reg-

istered.

Board.

ìil'aits

8,000 people the

male s'tud.ents out of 4,626

ister student funds, aids, loans
and scholaxships needs to be established, the team suggested.
Stutlent government looked
good. The morale is high, but the
team sugtested that there needs
to be a reexamlnation a¡d imdent funds.

semester student body president

MAY 18, 1967

suggestetl tùat tìe
hours of the Libm.ry be ertended.
A, foundation that would ¿¡tmt¡r-

The accreditation team said the

Chuch Brietigam is the new fall
FRESNO, CATIFORNIA, THURSDAY,

be increased from 30,000 to 50,000,

It was also

Lehman Defeafed

PUBLISHED BY THE ASSOGIATED STUDENTS

vor. xxl

Better faculty participation is
in ordering booke although the circulation neðds to
needed

and disadvantaged. groups.
The instructlonal staff was commended. The team saitl that the

cation field, the college had made

said.

ment and services. It ie effectively operated in r€lation to students
and faculty.

Most tr'CC instructors will post
results of the fi[al examinations.
However, if the results a¡e not

posted students may speak to
their instructors personally to receive

their scores, Mies Deahins

said.

Students

not attending

class

during the examinatioDs Eay dls_
cover they have failed the course.
While it is up to the indlvldual In-

structors, flunking is the usual
procedure when a student falls to
aPpear for an exam, Miss Deaklns
said.

In

case of illness, the student is

de.ar
arra¡gemeDr
made, and his instr'
notifiedadvised to notify his

manner

.

l

I
I

lâøy 18, 1967
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Pogc Two

Futuie lnsurance

Students
Receive
Training

Educstion ls Esse ntic,l
In Competitive Society
day approaches, students should begin to
As graduation
-about
what
they will do in the future. For many
think
emerging adults, obtaining an associate in arts or associate
in scienó may seem the ultirnate goal of their educationI or financial reasons, cannot
a junior college degree. Some
than an "M.R.S." degree (get-

"A mea¡rs of bridging the gaP
between college and the job."
This is how Gervase Eþkenrod,
dean of the business division, alescribes two of the secretsxisl pro
grams offered at ¡'CC.

The individual who shows the determination and ability

In the first program students
serve as secretaries to bueiness

iristiuctors. They work five or
eight'hours per week Ðnd earn
tlEo or three units credit.

background to begin a new career.
The decision to leave college early or continue for several
years is a matter of choosing
between what may be conven
and sacrifice the things such as
choose between

t;

'

two other ptogÍams. The student
does either secretarlal or clerical'
work," þ saitl.
Secreta¡ial wôrk is shorthand
and correspondence: Clerisal is
typing, tlupltcattng, answerlng lhe

the short-

, independence or perhaps
of schooling, and delaying
these activities.

phone and worklng
office situation.

Young people in American society are expected to grow up
and become adults more rapidly than ever. What these
emerging citizens need more than anything is time to get 4
largei põrspective on life. They should be careful to stop and
ttriñk before deeiding whether or not to end their educational
Spencer Kendig
careers.
Editor-In-Chief

Secretarlal

JL" ß,iJ7" J"

S*cceóó

units each, sem€steP for two

After completioo of the job'

By MARY YOUNG
atteûd class because I
had fo rush a preg:nant young ladY
to the hospitat. I didn't'get back
until after 12 o'clock."
in-

structor, received this excuse fron
a student for not attending class
one day.

Instructors sometimes receive
unusual, interesting or funaY ex'

"I hsat to go deer hunting."
"I can't stand contradictlons,"

was tåe rea,son by one of hls students for rlropplng a class, Rlchard lf¿nson, physchology instruct-

or, sald.
Mrs, Mary Miller, a secretaria.l
sclence lnstructor, said that one

if she "could wear
to her buslness

loose cullottes

class because she had a very bad

Storm v¡. Colt

Sgi,ith ha^s also received excuses

for mlsslng class because:
ha.d.

a colt in a hail

I had. to take care of her."
have no excuse. I was out of
town."

storm;

"I

"I
boss
tb'an

saw the car and a policeman ,a¡d

'Big Stink'

with mY
that lasted ¿ little longer
expected. I arrlved 20 min-

'hail a. conference

doctor's appointments, having to
appear in court or physicals for
the draft.
Carl Nelson and Bruce Johnston,

biolot¡y instnrctors, said that they

ordinator of the Proqq{}
Àpproximately 25 students are

down."

"The date conpletely

slipped

my mlnd."
"Somebody broke into my typ'
ist's offlce aDd stole all of her
work, iricluding mine."

Runnlng lnk
Ga,udin saitl that the following
excuse resulted from a chain re-

actlon of events.

"I was typing iD my fathe/s
office and a fire broke out ril'hich
set off the overhead sPrinkling
system. It wet all my papers and
ink from my notes ran together."
Instructors have also received
the standard excuses from students.
I

By PAUL SMITH
FCC does not have a Student
Court because there would be too
much work and noJ, enough compensation for lts efforts
- This ls the opinion of Rod llar-

on, studenit, body president, who
s¿id, "If a court could be established it shouliln't deal wlth ttcket sales autl things that blgh
school courts tlo. Tbey are kind
of Mickey Mouee."
A tdaf balloon for a court was
launched two years ago, Miss Dor-

is Deakins, a student council

ad-

viser said, when Ron Hmavera
was president.

'

No lnterest

"It didn't get off the

eye to one end of the device while

65 feet away another held

a

plumb bob suspended on a string.

Two or three years from now

tbese students may be plotting
the site of a natlonal freeway.
Slopes And Levels
Now the students are doing

fieltl work for ï'red Green's

En-

gineering 1À-18 plane surveying
' Boar6ç¡¡s6n said. X'or the past
Àll-.{meric,".hey have been getting
the 1967 ?ary measuring the
Toronto, CeDels of FCC's campus.

willing to work for it.

"Perhaps," Miss Deaktns sald,
"the reason the college has not
had a successful cou¡t is bec'ause
the college has very gooal discipline. Unusual eYents are Yery
rare, which is unique in comparison to other Junlor colleges."
Haron said the cogrt should
haYe polq¡er over Impeachment prÞ

t¡ound,

because there wasn't enough stu-

final interpretatioD

of
the student body constitution anil
ovbrseeing the rules of student

family,

said the court would be beneficlal

Deakins said."
Miss Deakins said ca.re

Measuring Devices
Studetrts algo get experlence
measuring horizontal and vertical
distances w'ith va¡ious devlces
such as barometers, speetlometers,

transits and steel tapes.
They learn to use the englneer's
to do differentlal leveling

same type of Pr9g¡am uPon leav-

ing

FCC.

-,

and how to dete¡mine the sensitiv-

ity'of a level bottle.
In addition, the students

would require a proposel by a
Student Council member. Miss

of

the
Student Lounge and Cafeteria
would be tw'o other important matters for the court to govern.
Ifaron, Martin a¡d. Miss De¿kins

Statlstics n4i s'how 1,609 students can't be :wrong. Up'to-date:,
ftgures in a rePort to the Ac'
creditation Commission of the
Western Assoclation of Schools
and Colleges show llberal 'a¡ts to
be the most popular m¿ior ¿t tr'CC.

General business follows rvith
1,018 majors and business ad'

mlnistration with 443.
The total enrollment

of

8,815

day and evening students inclutles
3,143 students in the letters and

arts division.
Business is second witù. 2,567
followed by 1,691 ld the technical
anal industrial tllvlsion.
Only L,122 students a¡e in the
mathematic, scieuce a,nd eingineer-

ing division.

Locol TV Host Exlends
Aír Tìme Io New Tolénfls

transit and a tape and how to
perform field operations li'ith the
transit.
Greea's 1B classes study map
making a.ntl reading as they apply
to Surveying, arìal learn to use

Hopeful musicia¡s, Poets and
singers, Dick DeleÞdo maY be able

more aclvancetl measur{ng devices.
Green notecl, although the eDgioeering classes are acatlemic, nost

to help you break into the world
of professionals-

stuclents ln 1A are vocational majors who will apply thei¡
knowledge to ,a clrafting career.
The students in 1B are engineerlnt; students who will tra¡sfer to

vision show, RhYthm

RouDduP,

a four-year collegp.

Sa.turdays.

(

ln Libeial Arts

are

taught to measure angles, using a

of hls

agxeed that the court should be
run by the students but wlth faculty advisers to offer sugg€atlons.

;Tä,:îLìT":11,:ii: i"i;i; 1,609 Srudents
are' ex
Choose Maior
:l#iff":,J::."*'.::"*

illness,

Green's two 1,4. classes have
been surveying the campus whlle
his two 18 classes have been
lil'orklng in the Pinedale area by
the San Joaquin River.
"S:tudents in 14," Green sald,
"learn to use a l0-foot steel tape,
.calibrate it and make taping corrections fr.om errors drre to temperature, sag or slope."

grams, Eckenrod saldi-,lherefore,
student ca.n transfer lnto the

a

CouÉ Author¡ty

elections.
Requires Proposal
The formation of a. student court

Mrs. Norma Blackburn, a business instructor, said thåt so,me

level,

was somethiDg that x'ould
function, and if the students were

ceeclings,

Surveyors Gqin Field Experience
Ä group of male students hudtllett arountl a tubular object
mounted oo a tripod.
One of the students put his

if it

dent interest," she said.
A.t that time the court's only
duties were to check s;tudent election petltions.
Merle Martin, dea¡r of stutlents,

llness

of these excuses include
cleath ór illness in the

have also received the excuse
from students that their books or
notes for their term paper were
stolen fr'om their car, the Cafeteria or other places.

campus Programa. ManY

state colleges, including tr''resno
State College and the IlnlversitY
of California, have".¡imilar PrG

Lack Of lnferest, Need K¡ll
Attempts To Organize Court

of these are:

"The reason my term pâper is
late is because my house burned

in the

Presidential Opinion

excusetl him.

structor, has received many excuses for late term papers. Some

Hunter

"My horse

the crosswalk."
Winter looked out tbe window,

a historY in-

a test:

sunburn."

because of the stink you once
made about tardiDess."
x'or being. late to class, a student told Robert'W'inter, a botany
'instructor: "I just had. a wreck in

Fire
Roderick Gaudin, a sociology in-

structor, received the following excuse from a student who missed

coed asked her

utes late and. did not come to class

stu-

dents.

Richaral Gibbs,

a'tr

evaluation of the stütlent's work
is given to Mrs. lüar7 Miller, co

"I didn't

like this from their

se'

Eesters.

Teachers Receive lmaginative Pleas

cuses

in b tYPlc'al

The second. Prog¡â,e is Secre
tariat science 19aB' lbt¡ !s t¡r€e

Excuses, Excuses

Phil Smith, a journalism

Choose Programc

"This progtan is listed as Gen'
eral Office II, a^nal is tlivtdetl into

Delgarto hosts young âdult tel€'

which teatures local amateur talent plus well-known personalities.
The prot¡am is seen on KAII-TV,

Channel 53 from 3:30

{É--

to 5

PM

Delgado noted that many of the
amateurs perfonbiug on the show
have receivêd najor bookiugs as
a result.

Appearing

on

Saturday's ptu

gram will l¡e Gabe TemoDez,

pro-

a,

fessiônal boxer from Xtesno, a¡il
Fhesno's mayor, F loytl Eyde.
Anyone wishlng to be on Delgado's program shoultÌ c¿ll him at
'

233-7781

for an ¿udltlon.

,
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lim Johnson Needs Help
Decorating Mental Ward
By NELLIE BONILLA
Floyd Williver

George Stcub

Jcclc Hodgso¡

Grcce

Si¡o

Lo¡etta

Lehno

'fhe ward has 100 children and only six can move; one of
the six can walk. Some are moving around on their backs
and one is banging his head on the wall. The rest of the
children are lying still. All of them are physically deformed

E¡the¡ Pe¡æ

To Be Or Nof To Be?

and some are blind.

This is how Jim Johnson, a third
semester art major, described Porterville State Hospital children's
s-ard. The hospital is a mental in-

Roving Reporter Queries Students

stitution.
Johnson started on a redecorating campaign when he rvas asked
to paint a mural for the ward by
a mother who has a child in the

0n Legalizing California Abortions
By GLoRIA

*oo^Ëutt

The Roving Reporter confronted six students with this question: "Do you think that
the stâte of California should legalize abortions?"

Floyd Willlver, social welfare major: "Definitely, yes. Abortions should be completely
unrestricted to both married and unmarried
woman with no age limits, free of charge and
pard by the state. That would certainly stop

unwanted marriages and might cont¡ol the
size of families for economic reasons."
Jack Hodgpon, English major: "I think there
is room for improvement. We should follow
Colorado and liberalize our laws. But I think
in the long run legalization of abortion is a
mistake."
George Staub liberal arts major: "Yeah,

I
think abortiòn should be legalized, because
parents have set double standards. Parents
preach non-abortion to their daugtrters when
many of them were involved in premarital sex

themselves. If a girl becomes pregnant and
there is no marriageable partne¡ she often has
to have an abortion."
Grace Siran, social science major: "I think

hospital.
"'W'hen

I

visited.

I

noticed not

only the *'all needing redecorating, but the whole ward," he said.
"Âs it is now the walls are dull,

that abortions should be performed in this
state because many of these children have to

Mrs. Dorothy Naman, a biologY

instructor, will take a sabbatical
ieave for the 196?-68 school Year.

a children's

a

ward.

(Continued from Page

She received one

arships granted

of four

schol-

in California

bY

Delta KaÞp¿ Gamma, an educa'

tional organlzation. She will

be

$¡orkiDg her flrst year for a doc'
toral degree in the dePartment of

anatomy'and medicine at University of Californla at Los Angeles.
';Essentially, I'll be taklng the
same course of stucly as in a
medical school," Mré. Nana¡ s¿ld.

:' In addition to her work at FtC,
she is tea.ching a Sraduate class
in anatomy at Fresno State'College. She saicl she will onlY be

away frbm FCC ¿ year and will
theD retum.

Silviera On Guldance
Guidance Counselor

Al

Silviera

will.atlencl an institute this summer on counseling and guldance
at Oregon State University.
"I'm not only looklng forward
to the cool weather of the Oregon
summer, but also to the experience. It should be oî benefit to

counseling.

Scientists To School
science departnent, biology instructors Jim McHenry

In the

l)

Students who helped rvith the
vote counting lvere Ken Bundy,
Linda Yazijian, Ed. Reid, David
Plyman,

Smyth,

'Terry Corbett, Vonnie
Jane Hill, Mary Young,

Tina Gyer and Susa¡ Turpenen.

and Ronald Knaus were two ol
applicants selected by the National Science Foundation to atte¡d a six-week course on ecology
450

at

OSU.

"EcoloEly is generally the study
of the interrelationships of or-

ganisms and thelr environmenl,"
McHenry said.

'"Ihe course, lasting from June
25 to A.ug. 5, wlll include two
week studies of ecology of the
Pacific Northwest, oceanogtaphy
and biochemistry."
"I am most enthusiastic about
my selection to the institute et
Oregon State University," McHenry said. "It presents me with the

opportunity to expand my understanding of biological phenomen

to compâre teaching
teehniques with other college bi-

as well as

ology instructors. The institute

Council Discusses Possible Vote
By Commissioners, But No Action
Should student commissioners classes has been working on the
be allowed a vote ¡n the Student project this semester and needs
the allocation for completion.
Council ?
The deadline for applications

This question was discussed in
Tlresday's Student Council meeting. Commissioners Doug Gallup

aud Linda Yazijian u¡ere for the

proposal, and Eal Reid, a Council
representative, opposed it. No ac-

tion lvas taken.

In other business, $60 was alle
cated from Council firnds for
James Piper's movie-ma"king proj-

ect, involvint ealucation in photography. One of Pipefs Elnglish

for the Gotd and Silver Rain
arilards was reset for tomorrow- at
3 PM by Rod Haron, student body
presideDt-

Fïnds lrere also apprþpriated
for new barbecue facilities to be
used in the annual Ramburger
Roundup.

Miss Doris Deakins.

a

council

adviser, suggested the $25 Deeded
be obtained from the $30 surplus

in the social affairs budget.

be hard to raise Soney

show what we want

to da,',

The FCC scholarship lunwill be held at noon today in Cafeteria Conference
Rooms A and B to choose
recipients for the f967 - 68
school year.

The luncheon is for scholarship donors, faculty and Student

Dean Peffer, a biology instruct-

will

spentl a six-week session
at the Institute of Desert Biology
at A-rizona State University. He is
one of 50 instructors attending.

Council committees. They will

units would include
psychia.trists, physicians, psychol-

og:ists and other qualified personnel.

Flammang and Dr. W'illiam Zier-

the applicants and
the winners.
Merle Martin, dean of students, said approximately 100
scholarships will be awarded.
tr'ifty awards will be given to
evaluate

choose

CHUCK BRIETIGAM

FCC Instructor Urges
County Protective Unit

protective

All students interested in volunteeriug to brighten children,s
lÍves may sign up in the Ram¡øge
office, Student Center 211.

cheon

other," he said.

An FCC police science instructor and former trlesno County deputy sheriff recently hold t¡e state
Assembly Social Vlelfa¡e Comnlttee a protective service unit for
children is needed in each couDty.
Christopher Flammang said the

to dpnate a weekday. 'We,ll have
group leaders to drive volunteers
to the hospital."
À Fresno laundry chain owner
donated the paint and anot¡er
group will give material if enough
people volunteer to sew curtains.

Lunch'W¡ll
Be T oday

was

The basic difference between
the two bills is Zenovich's calls
for enforcement to be included
with tbe protective units.
Voluntary Basis
Flammang explained that the
units under Veneman's bill Ì¡ould
only be able to help the familles
who ask for help. The bill would
be on a totally volunteer basis,

and the parents could not

be

forced to take any kind of action.

returning students and

50

to new

students.

The scholarshlps range
tween $25 antt

be-

$100.

Merle Martin said "the

stu-

deut body generates e Eood

per cent of the

are helping students."

KARATE
QUATITY INSTRUCTORS
BUITD

Fresno General Hospital, attended

QUATIW SruDENTS
WHY SETTTE FOR LESS?

the committee meeting at tbe request of Assemblyman George
Zenovich, D-tr'resno County. They
spoke on behalf of a bill intro-

duced by Zenovich stating that
law enforcemetrt should be combined with cbild abuse cases from
the beginning.
Children's Protective Unit
a

special protective unit for children should be set up in each
individuat county in California.
One bill introduced by Ässemblyman John Yeneman, R-Stanislaus County, has already been approved by the Social Welfare Committee. Yeneman's bill also calls
for child protective service units

in the state's counties.

Shorthand Expert
Holds Workshop
Dr. Ðleanor Skimmin, an authorteaching methods, conducted a shorthand methotls workshop at FCC Saturday.

ity on shorthand

The co-author of tiìe first textbook on transcribing, Dr. Skimmin emphasized a need for teach.
ing transcription and characters,

"Dr. Skimmin said there should
be less teaching of grammar, spelling and pnnctuation," Gervase
Eckenrod, FCC business division
dean, said.
"She feels there should be more

of equipment such as tapes,
films and overhead projectors."
use

50

scholafsþl¡n.
The healthy aspect is studeuts'

ing, chief of pediatrics in the

Flammâng and Ziering said

he

said.

Scåol orship

Coincidence

or,

"It will

or more Saturdays. Since most of
the work rvill be done durint summer, some students may be able

votes.

humorous when the teachers
learned they were selected.
"'We're instructors at the same
college, share the same offices,
we'll be attending the same college and living a block from each

of varied learning experiences,
and individual group

sible. donors.

"But what we really need are
volunteers, willing to donate one

opponent Diana Beckhoff by nine

program financed by the National
Defense Education Âct.
He said the program will be one

visitation

The cafeteria will be used as
an imaginative model for the hospital's board of trustees .and pos-

therefore, we need an examfle to

to be Eore of

Studenfs Select
New President

rvill undoub,tedly add to my effectiveness as a te¿cher."

it

teria.

Need Volunteer¡

my counselees at F CC," he sa.id.
Silviera was one of 30 junior
college counselors selected nationally to attend an eight-week

Knaus remarked that

Cutouts And Mural
to paint and put
animal cutouts o.n the u¡alls. The
mural will be painted in the cafeJohnson plans

furniture could use refinishint.

Four Get Granfs To Continue
Studies ln Sciencê, Guidance
Three instructors and a
counselor from FCC have received grants to continue
their studies in various fields
this summer.

atmosphere."

until the project gets recognl.tion;

appears
dungeon than

"This type of mother usually can't give much
of a life to the child anyway. Thus, they resort
to quack doctors, and it's ver5r sickening to
think of the methods they use illegally."
Loretta Lehman, business major: "Yes, it
should be legalized. If a person doesn't want a
baby, why should they keep it? Abortions
should be performed especially in the case of
rape and deformity."
Esther Perez, business major: "Yes, because
many times girls have to resort to illegal abortions. By legalizing it, they can go to a doctor
or hospital without fear of dying or getting
sick."

children treed a brigbt, stimulating

the ç'indows need curtains and the

"It

be given away.

The surroundings are drab and the

Leqrn lhe self defense techniques possed douin through
4,(X)0 yeors

of Kenpo Kqrule.

Fresno's oldest Korqte school.
Speciol ,money soving courses
for men, women, children.
Firsl lesson Free

TRACY'S

KENPO KARATE
I244 N. BTACKSTONE
FRESNO, CAUF.

268-5876

RA'$PAG

E

Baseball Squad
Finishes Season
The Ram basebaJl team ended
1967 season on a sinni¡8;
note, taling the second game of a
doubleheader from the San Joaquln Delta College Musta¡gs 10-8

their

on Gary Reagan's second home
run of the game, Saturday at
Stockton.
Reagan, who had

hit a two-run
homer in the thirtl inning, also

blasted a tw'o-ruD homer in the
top of tàe 10th inning to give the
Rams a split after losing the first
game

lowed with a 410-foot drive over
the centerfield fence.
Ram batters managetl 11 hits in
had nine.

Th€ win gave :the Rams a thirdplace tie with Delta in the final
Valley Conference standingÌ.
The Rams finishetl the VC standings at 9-11, somewhat less ttra¡

Ram Coach Len Bourdet

Buck, who suffered a broken
in the 10th inning of the

second game, led the Ram batters

lst
FCC

sJD

Game
.....-...-.--..--...--000
.-...--...-..........-131

W-Bolanos. L--€avello

Game

Takee Advantage

of

R¿m

pitching ln the first game to win
5-0 on the five-hit pitching of Musta¡k sta¡ter Joe Bolanos.
The first game u¡es all Delta's,
as lt took a, five-run lead by the
fourth inning.
In the second'game, the Rams
scored two runs in the first and
four in the thirtl to jump to a 6-0
The Râ.ms tallied sintle runs in
the fifth and sixth on the singles

hft by Reaga.n a.nd Terry Buck.
Tally Runs
Delta, meanwhile, was taking
advantage of Ram hurling to tally
eight runs to knot the score at
8-8.

10th, Doug

Hansen singled and Reagan fol-

11

105.

0
0

Weigh-ins for the cont€at b€gin

at 8 AM tornorrow in the tirstald

L

R¿m tennis team members, John

Gray and Ðverett Norcross, will
enter the California State Tennis
Tournament in V¡salia tomorrow

the northern

and

May

in

San Mateo

Sect¡on Qualificd

The southern section also qualifieal eight teâms in a tournament

at Grossmont College in El Caion

Norcross ; Pill be

in thê dou$fdô

tournament, nnd we were able to
win the crucial matches by rally-

we could qualify for the stete
tournament at the regionals, and

last week.

' Gray and

ment because, "they ha.ve gone

Delta College each had nine.
"I thought w'e mitht qualify in
the Yalley Conference for the reglonal tournament, a¡d we won
it,' Stark said, "and then I hoped

11-13.

seeded fourth

"FCC playe<l well during the

FCC collectetl 10 Points while
Âmerican River College, Modesto
Junior College a¡d San Joaquin

The northern section qualifietl
eight teams in the northera rÈ
gional tournament

two would do in the state tournaexpectations."
Season Sutge
The Rams'late seagon surge e¡u
abled the team to post a 7-? league
record and wln the ValleY Con'
ference tournament.

of the state.

com-

petition after placing second in

the regional tournament.
Tennis Coach Charles Stark
said he did not know how the

we finished secoPd. This is a real
tribute to the team's efforts."
Teams Capture
Valley Conference teams captured three of eight spots in the
singles competition and five of
eight positions in the doubles'
Players from the YC qualifYing

for the state tourney were RoY

Orlando, SDJC; Jim Powers, .A'RC;
and Jim Gallagher, MJC, in the
singles.
Doubles qualifiers from the VC
were Kemble ancl Rembac, Col'

lege of Sequoias; Orla¡do and
Gellaspy, SJDC; Powers ancl KY-

ler, A.R,C, and Gallagher and Skog'
land, MJC.
TourneY Highlight
Stark said the highlight of the

]R,ACK

l.l EET

regional touraey was GraY and

IOO YD

Compulsory WelghJn

FCC Coach Jack Mattox said

'

For Tournament
far beyond their

and Saturday.
The two-day tournameDt will Pit
the 16 best sintles and doubles
siouthern sections

toom.

QUALIFIERS-Everett Norcross, left, ørd John Grcry, hcrve
Photo
ouolified for the stcrte tournev.
-Ycøijicrr

0
0

aualify

teams from

las, impress your buddles. your
tamity or your favorite super hero?

The contest of streng:ttr vttl bê
gin at 3 PM tomorrov iD the
weightlifting room, Gym¡asium

Netters Grây, Norcross

lead.

In the top of the

R Ir

400- 8 I
sJD
..-.....-..-...-.-000
'W'-IIansen.
I-Bolenos
"r1

had

ond.

Delta took advantage

RI{E
000 000-0 5
000 000-õ 7

unless competitors weigh-la, they
will not be allowed to compete.
The weight classes for tìe contest are 123,132,148, 165, 181, 198
antl heavyweight. Plaques r_ilI be
awarded in each vreight dffielon.

Mattox said a trophy viII also
be awarded to the best overall
performer.

The bench press, squet aûddeåd
be the three oY€DtB students can participote lD.

lift will

ing, playing well and not letting

"Elveryone

ior

Sam Davis Captures
WC Relays Victory
FCC's Sam Davis thrilled a ca-

pacity crorvd of 14,000 fans with
the fastest 100-yard dash at the
41s't annual West Coast Relays at

Ratcliffe Stadiun Saturday.
Davis recordeal a 9.4 second. run,

missing the WCR record by one-

tenth of a second.
Davis also got his reveng:e on
Los Ângeles City College's Ronnie
Smith who had defeated him in
the 100-yard dash at the Easter
relays in Santa Barbara Àpr. 25.
The tr'CC track team,will travel

formers will compete in tàe state
meet May 2?. It wlu fe8tu¡e må,ny

of the finest trach a,nd fleltt athletes in norther¡ Callfomt¿.
The Rams conDstlDg in the
finals weré tletermhreil by their
positions in the Nortàerr Callfo¡nia Trials yesterday ¿t Ohabot
College

two Players were

$soo

available at press time.

to San Mateo to com{ete in the
Northern California Finals Satur-

day at, 1 PM.
This meet determines which jun-

ior

Unknown Team
Bozigfan pla.ys for the ¡"resno
YMCA team which won the tournameDt. Fresno was an unknown
team in the ttournahent and. lvas

not

expecteaÌ

to

Bozigian said volleyball is a
fairly populax sport but more organization is needed.

"When volleyball becomes a
part of the college athletic program," he said, "greater participation in the sport wiil beg'in."

entered
Itr

lrrtCo¡tr

Nc

lllor

ex-

Bozigian was also named tq an
A.ll-Àmerican team to comPete in
the 196? Pan American games in
Toronto, Canada, this summer.

,'BEAÏ

lnc, will offer those who wont
summer iob in the educo-

o

tionol field.

ffiD
IEVIS 4,25 vp

@ffits

mer sludent conlesl prize of

UNIVER,SITY SHOP

lst q new cqr, o

$1,000

FURNITURE

Tr,
.ó¿
'

GIFTS

hnntt'lS

FULTON

TOWER DISTRICT

VAttEY

SPORTS

Eorn up to $1,500, plus sum-

1537 Boyshore Highwoy
Burlingome, Colifornio
94010

Owner - $550
Ph. 227-7943

FEEÏ''

SEE

SocietY

CALL COTLECT
415492-3718 or write

I9óO PONTIAC

IO28 NORTH

the AMF
Voit
,f,

CONTEST

9óó Fulton â,toll

scholorship bond.

Blace.

Have you

college track and field per-

PER MONTH

is whol the Grolier

Voted Outstanding Volleyball Star

tea,m's

eligibility for the flnals to eeven
in fÍeld events, and eight l¡ t¡ack.
Results of this meet ve¡e not

tion," the freshman mentor said,
"but Gray and Norcross defeated
theù in the semi-finals.

FCC Student Teacher Tom Bozigian

I

Hayward.

College.

"These

in Detroit, Michigan, MaY 3-6'

in

The trials nar?owed the

pected to win the doubles comPeti-

"Mqlcolm, who's the idiot in iecrd boots?"

is invited to attend.

We need performers,'l Mattox eai<l.

up."

Norcross defeating the toP rated
doubles team of Dourough and
Carfield from .A'llan Ha¡cock Jun-

DASII

Most college instructors are content to tet their exercise PlaYing
an occasiona.l 8;ame of golf'
Not Tom Bozigian. Bozigian, a
student teacher of Russian at FCC,
lifts weights, runs and PlaYs volleyball everda.y. His hard. work
has paitl off.
Boziglan was recently selected
the outst¿nding player at the national volleyball tournament heltl

By PAUL SMITH
to make like Chùleii At-

Then take paxt in the f€C intramural weightltfting conteal

s'ith a single and a double in four
trips to the plate.

hoped for.

Bourdet had earlier st¿ted that
he would conÀider the season successful if the Rams finished sec-

'

nose

FCC -.-.-.--.-------..204 0r1 000-10

Third Place Tie

'lry'ant

the second encounter while SJDC

2nal

5-0.

City College
Weishtliftins,
Trials Set

CEI{IER
5350 No. Blockstóne
1260 Vqn Ness
Phone 224-3212

AtsTROrtlts
COLLEGE PHARMACY
PROFESSIONAT P}IARMACISTS
See Ou¡ Complete Selection of College
Series
Pocket Text Books

Outlhe

¡ Medicqtion o Toiletrles
Fresno, Col¡f.
l42g NoÉh Von Ness
School Supplies o Cosmetics

Phone AD &¡2127

